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In the modern commercial economy, the franchise business model has become 
generally suitable; since the 90's, the franchise management has also obtained the 
sufficient development in China. However, laws and regulations in our country 
promulgates never involves to franchise management to franchiser or franchisee’s 
question, rules and regulations. This has caused the confusion in judicial practice. 
In this point of view, the subject of this article hypothesizes as franchiser's 
vicarious liabilities to undertake the question. This article is attempting to find a better 
solution through straightening out the nature of the vicarious liability and the special 
characteristics in the franchise management.  Exclude the introduction and the 
conclusion, the main text divides into the following three chapters: 
The first chapter “vicarious liabilities in franchise management”, it first starts to 
embark from the definition of the vicarious liability, then characterizes and 
categorizes liabilities in franchise management. By following on these analyses, the 
chapter takes close steps to discuss whether should franchiser undertake the vicarious 
liabilities; finally, test the inspection through the comparison in various vicarious 
liabilities.  
The second chapter “principle of vicarious liability in franchise management and 
research of different ways on undertaking certain responsibilities”, commonly follows 
a train of thoughts of outlining details.  Base on the obtainment that the principle of 
vicarious liability should turn over to also be the principle of fault presumption.  
The third chapter “The fundamental rationales of franchiser’s vicarious liability”, 
this chapter carries on the analyses existing theories, and pointed out their 
unreasonable concepts; Further, base on analyses found, concludes that in order to 
derive the fundamental rationales of franchiser’s vicarious liability, then the inquiry 
should also base on the principle of fault presumption. Simultaneously, this chapter 
presumes that franchiser’s vicarious liability should not only limit on undertaking the 
joint and several liability responsibilities.  
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引   言  
 1
 












会不完全统计，截至 2003 年底，我国特许体系总数已经达到 1900 个，成为世界
上特许经营体系 多的国家。到 2005 年底，全国已有 2320 个特许经营体系，特
许加盟店达到 16 万家。①为了规范特许经营在中国的良性发展，国家也出台一系




























第一章  特许经营中的替代责任概述 
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